
Street, Somerset July 2016 - We had a great weekend in the Wessex Hotel from Friday 1st in

the  lovely  old  Somerset  town of  Street  a  short  distance  away  from  the  magical  town of

Glastonbury  which  most  of  us  managed to  find  time to  visit.  Some 60 ENOTDS members

enjoyed 3 evenings of Traditional Old Time Dancing to Philip Randles on Fri/Sat & David Ingley

on Sun. The leading was shared by Fred & Joyce Boast, Mike & Pat Cooper, Mike Savory with

Janet Wilkes and David & Wendy Griffiths. Each evening there was a packed floor for almost

every dance including 6 sets for the Lancers and Quadrilles and 5 sets for the Tango Quadrilles.

Our  morning  teaching  sessions  included  Northern  Star  Waltz;  Saunter  D'Amour;  Cameo

Gavotte '76; Waltz Boutique; Rosetta Two step; Tyrolean Waltz; 4th figure of Imperial Waltz

Quadrilles & Killarney Waltz and both morning sessions were well attended. A lovely weekend

that all agreed was one of our best and we now look forward to Skegness at end of September.

President Fred.

Dear Fred and ENOTDS Committee, We would like to say thank you for the wonderful
weekend we had at the Wessex Hotel. From the time we arrived to the time we departed it
was fun all the way. Everyone was so friendly and made us feel welcome. The dancing
programme was excellent with a good combination for everyone. Many thanks to you all for
all the hard work you put in to organizing the holidays and ensuring we all enjoy them. It is
no easy task.

Yours Sincerely - David Smith & Jean Colgate, Kent

PS: Also thank you to the Welsh exile (who shall remain nameless) for the Balmoral Blues,
but he must do something about those legs!!!



Many thanks for a great weekend of Old Time dancing at Street. Philip Randles’ music on
Friday & Saturday was superb as was David Ingley’s on Sunday. A lovely Hotel, good food,
lovely dance floor, nice rooms and great company. What more can one ask? Doth David, my
dance partner, & I thoroughly enjoyed the weekend. Carol Hatswell, Middlesex.

Many thanks to the team for all their hard work in making the Street weekend so enjoyable.
Ballroom,  music,  dancing  and food exceedingly  good.  Must  find something to complain
about – hard pillows! But I will cope with them if I have the opportunity to go again.
Pam Lang, Enfield.

'Street  Dancing'  - the other  kind! Just  to say 'thank you'  to you and 'the team' for
organising such a successful and enjoyable weekend. All the ingredients were there - a
comfortable hotel set in attractive countryside (with its own dance floor - bliss!), good
food, efficiently served, good parking, a varied, interesting (and sometimes challenging)
dance programme - and finally 'Jolly Good Company' to complete the package. You even
managed reasonable weather.....no mean achievement this summer! Looking forward to
the next one! Best wishes Helen & Ralph Ford, Luton.


